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A FTRE, A BATHROBE, A COTNCIDENCE?

If you phone 436 4700 you will get very prompt service!
Carl Burns, on Ingleton Circle, made just such a call on Monday
afternoon, March 23rd, when a sudden fire broke out in his
garage. A sad commentary is that he had just completely cleaned
the garage, putting everything in its place. As he was working
on his motorcycle - readying it for the spring season - he
noticed a slight dribble of gasoline and then a real spot and
then poof. Something had instantly ignited the fumes and flames
even caught his trousers.

with amazing presence of mind, he closed the door to starve
the fire of oxygen, used his fire extinguisher and of course
telephoned the fire department. The advice given was "You and
your wife get out of the house".

That vras not so easy for Ginny. She was in the shower and
- finally and faintly - heard CarI yelling, Fire! Get outside.
she evidently tossed on a robe and ran to the Saveryrs house.

one of our walking neighbors came upon the scene at this
point. Ginny was explaining, as she peered out of Savery's door,
"Irve just gotten out of the shower". Ted was hoveri.ng outside
and it !'ras obvious that Joanna wasntt at home, as she was spied
at the top of Ingleton circle. Could this be hanky panky at
Cartmel?

But back to basics. Not only did Longwood Fire Company
respond to the Burns' emergency but Unionville, Kennett Square
and four rescue vehicles, including chester County's. About
a dozen fire trucks srere counted, including a tanker and a
spanking new ones with extension ladders. Probably fifty firemen
were on hand. We were told that afternoon rras a dandy time to
get the volunteers out, as many worked at Longwood. In any event,
the fire - which had blackened the whole garage and blown out
the window - was soon contained. There r,ras a strong sme11 of
snoke left in the house and oily black stains on the carpet,
where the firemen traipsed through to make sure the fire hadn't
spread.

A resident directly across the street, rrrorking in his dining
room, had seen and heard the fire engines speeding down 926.
It wasn't until a good bit later that he realized that the
trouble was right at his front door. No snoopy neighbor there.

A happy footnote: Doris, our capable and energetic head
of housekeeping, said she etould man the phone at Kent House
in case cleaning help was needed, someone from maintenance
promptly boarded up the garage window. Ginny and Carl are fine,
and it appears that when the chips are down we rtil.l be taken
good care of by many. 

G.c.
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ROUTE #1 CONSTRUCTION OR ORGANIZED CONFUSION

Our editor asked for an explanatj.on of what was going on
and will go on relative to the construction on noute #'l between
the Route #52 and Route #1 intersection ( the Anvill and Kennett
Square. This is a tall order since a Iot is in the works and
it's not all ironed out yet. Hor,vever, here goes:

Fir€t on€ rRust understand what a "Jug Handle.. is. If ygu
are going down a highway and wish to make a left or U turn
you must first turn right into a jug handle and move clock wise
around a curve which wiII bring you to a position perpendicular
to the road which you left. At this point a traffic light will
allow you to cross the main highway - this case Route #1 -or to reverse direction. In simple terms a jug handle elininates
left turn lanes which can be dangerous. Jug handles are popular
with the Pennsylvania Department of ?ransportation at this time.
There are four of them in this short stretch of the proposed
highway plan t

Let us start at the Anvil and work to!'rards Kennett Sguare
as I describe the timing.

First the roadway at the bridge from Longwood just west
of the Anvil is to be depressed and rrvidened to accommodate six
lanes (there are now four). The house opposite the Longwood
Fire House is to razed or noved and a jug handle installed on
the north bound lane of Route #1 to permit crossing to the Fire
House or Longwood or to reverse direction. The Greenwood Road
intersection will be moved opposite the road beside the Fire
House and a stop light installed. The timing is 1993 for the
jug handle and traffic light. Losrering and widening is causing
problems for the Fire House access and the timing is not firm.

Eventually Roue #1 from Greenerood road to Bayard Road vrill
be widened to six lanes but this is yet to be funded.

At Bayard Road ( Longlrood Beauty salon) there will be a
jug handle for the south bound lane of Route #1 to allow access
to Bayard Road or to reverse direction. There erill of course
be a traffic light. The road will be six lanes wide at this
point. This should be done in 1992.

At the shopping center (Shops at tongwood ViIIage) there
will be a traffic light and seven lanes for traffic. Two of
these lanes will be allowed to turn left from Route #1 north
(Kennett sguare) into the shopping center. Traffic aoing south
on Route #1 will turn right tnto the shopping center. This should
be conpleted in 1992. Later a jug handle may be installed on
the north bound lane to allow access to the shopping center
or reverse direction.

At Schoolhouse Road (Mobil Station) a traffic light wiII
be installed in r92. Later a jug handle a jug handle may be
installed in the south bound lane to allow reversing direction.
The road here will be six lanes.

Finally continuj.ng toward Kennett Square a protected left
turn lane and stop light is planned at McFarlan Road (Kennett
nedical Center). However tinlng on this is not definite although
funding is available.
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Does all thj.s sound confusing to you? well wait rtill you
fight construction delays and detours all sumrner long! It is
a combination of at least five years of acrimonious Iitigation
and many thousand of dollars of legal fees, a compromise no
one is happy with. The days of getting to Kennett Sguare in
10 minutes may be gone forever. It may force more traffic onto
Route #925 (Street Road) but trucks will have to use the
Willowdal-e Crossroads (Route #82) and that may be difficult
for them.

TO SHERRY OUTTEN
on returning from the Virgin Islands I learned that sherry,

our very own Cartmel Administrator (but only one of her many
responsibilities ) , is planning to leave Kendal-Croass Iands to
be Administrator at Rosemont Presbyterian ViIIage. Sherry has
been a great help to us here at Cartmel in taking care of our
various needs and helping to transmit our concerns to x/c
management. We wil-I miss her. I am sure aII Certmel residents
join me in wishing Sherry the very best in her nert assignment.

J.W.,Pres. CRA

P. S. UPDATE

Charlie Rice, our U.P.S. deliverer since Cartmel started,
has been moved to another route. We miss him and his cheerful
smile, but we are happy to welcome AL JARMON of Kennett Square
who has succeeded him on this route. And you will find that
AI has a winning smi-le too, and is equally swift off the mark.
Al1 the best to Char1j-e in his ne$r route, and welcome, A1,. to
Cartmel !

TTCK ALERT.
According to the INOUIRER, researchers at ST. LOUIS

UNIVERSITY have found the bacteria that causes LYME disease
in two more species of ticks. RESPECT ALL TICKS!

REMINDEE: CRA meeting - 3PM Tuesday, april 1{ lounge at Cross}ands.
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2:00 1r. mn(f, 23 - DISISIER

our beautiful motolcycle ' my favorite tolr, Ifas destroyed ln a flash fire
in our garage at 18 Ingleton Circle this afternoon. Girmy and I have enj oyed
iruxu[Erab].e ronderful ocperiences on that mac]rlne in 30,000 miles of travel
all over this narvelous USA - and it vaa consund in less than txo minutes ! ! !

Ttlose rrtro have experiencEd a house fire up close }ctov vhat we are feellng
- and to those lucky ones vho have escaped this trauna - keep up you! good
vo!k, and careful safety plaDning!

l$e are forbunate - no injuries - our livlng spa.ce is liveable, though
oelly. ltre garage contents, i.ncludlng mlt tools and doouents, are lost. The
cirrs uere parkd in the drlveray for my sprlng cleanlng and are not danaged.

I do not lstor the source of ignitlon. The Elotolcycle {aa cold and had not
been started in several veeks - no sparka - no heat source. There rras only a
slall seep of qasoline fron a rubber fuel line - not notlc€able out of doors
in good ventilation - but obviow to ny sensitlve nostrlls in the closed
garage. A slall vet spot under the nachine suddenly flashed into flare
sufflciently to find its vay to the fuel ln the Iine and burn it through.
then, instant cuflagration rith eight foot fLatnea rhich ny puny extinguisher
cauld not handle. This is an ocperience one could forego nithout regret.

I'm a careful nEn, a planner, an engineer ' and very safety conscioua. In
1989, uhen ve noved to Cartalel, f sven progran@d ou! autcmatic phone dlaler
rrith the Iongvmd Fire Ccmpa.ny in positlon *1. Guess rhat? In the real elent,
I forgot that. Instead I relied on the red sticker on the lnstnrment and
dialed Eanually. so much for planning and prepalation.

Just yesterday, before the disaster, I Yae muslng over breakfast, while
rratchlng that pretty snonfal l on our CaltlEI neador, just lFr fortrhate re are
to be in this place at thls time in our llves, along flne neighbors rith nev
friends In a beneficent cqmunity. And nor' thls evening, I'n overutlel-ued by
the support and ccaEort ne have rec€lved from all of you alound us he!e.

In the et(cltelrEnt this afternoon I nissed really seelng lota of people
rho ca.trE to he1p. Here are sqne instant recalls of lesldents, staff, flremen,
and rescue professionals.

o Ted Savery zapped the flanes ravaglng the garage door vith his
octlnguisher

o Ionglood Fire Chief Bonnan and those people of his ... all PROS.

o Tho6€ - eight big tnrckE and four rescue vehicles ! IOw!
o Ernie, Rick, Kermit' Calvin Plckel, and others rshose names Irve yet

to learn' restored our servicee and confirtrEd our safety by 4:30 pm.
o Dorisr Effle, and Ada nade ow drelllng space liveable
o Pam Rodriguez made a special vi6it and offers of help.
o ilohn Huber, rloe Gudonls, and Ann Kafiglan rrere here ... on the sc€ne

rrith us to afflm our vlability, assure our safety and ccarfort, rlth
nany gesturea of support.

o Flre Marshall WtlllaB Winters - a strict nan - a fact man - a good nan.
o And resldents phoned and cane by.
o Then ve vere alone .. until about 6:00 ptn rhen calvin Pickel visited

again to assule our capability to ftmction independentLy overnlght.
!,ly nost enduring personal tnenory of thls episode vill be that of Ginny

responding to ny shouts, 'I,|E mVE A FIRE I You nust get out NOI{!".and' she did
exactll, r.hat one must do in th16 situatlon, she got out .. ln this case, out
of the ahoyer lnto a bathrobe, and acr6s the snorqr lama to the Savery I s
srbrace. It yas a very snart and very fast exlt.

thank you .. thank you all.!
CB
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FROM T}tE ADMINISTRATOR

April, 1992: A tine for beginnings. John Diffey arrj"ved on canpus to lead
The Kendal corporation. The Fiscal Year 1993 budget took effect. Ihe Kendal
Corporation changed health insurance carriers for enployees.

Loraine Deisrnger, Director of PersonneL for The Kendal Corporation, announced
in early February that The Kendai. Corporation had selected CIGNA Ernployee
Benefits Corpanies to provide group health insurance for enpLoyees effective
Apri.I 1, 1992.

The inpetus for change was Kendal{rosslands' escalating health care costs for
enployees and their dependents. Our experience in utilization of health care
services has increased dranatically over the past ferr years. This translates
into higher insurance preniums.

Thus, the Enployee fnsurance Comittee was formed with the goal being to
recomnend an insurance package for inpleoentation which provides quality
nedical services whiLe neeting the expressed needs of staff within the
paraloeters available for i.nsurance, The comittee dedicated thenselves to
first surveying staff about their needs, and then to the task of researching
health insurance options. FinalIy, the Comittee intervierred several
insurance conpanies and nade a recornendation based on their findings.

The Comittee recomended the CIGNA proposal for a basic Hl,lO (health
naintenance organization) plan with an optional PPO (preferred provider
organization) plan available to enployees at additional cost. This nove
provided enployees with options: IS,IO or PPO. Msking this Dove fror a fully
indennified health insurance plan to a nanaged health care systeo translates
into a projected FY 93 savings of 9200,000.

Benefits inservices led by CIGNA representatives rdere held February l8 and 19
at l{endal and Crosslands to explain the nerr plans. By March, selections were
nade and enployees enrolled in the plan of their choice.

s. o.
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DTNNER FOR EIGHT - OR SO

"Dinner for eight - or so", an idea suggested by one of
our Cartmel residents, is a plan to share food and fellowship
with your neighbors. The host and/or hostess will provide the
home and the main dish and, in consultation with the assignedguests wiII set the date of the dinner. The group will decide
who will provide the hors d'oeuvres, salad and rolls and desert.

A sign up sheet was passed around at the residents meetingin March and thirteen households expressed interest. Since some
may have missed the sign-up sheet, or did not attend the meeting,
a sign-up for those I did not hear from was placed in those
residents' mail boxes at the Kent House on March 31. The success
of "Dinner for eight - or so" will depend upon enough people
agreeing to be host or hostess.

Eleven households were interested in an occasional buffet
supper, Dutch Treat, on Sunday evening at Crosslands.

If your name is not on the Iist for one or both of these
events and you are interested, please return the sign-up sheet
of telephone me at 388 721 6.

Beth C

****************************************************************

SPRTNG-SPRING-SPRING
RED RIBBONS WILL BLOSSOM ON CERTAIN LAMP POSTS INDTCATTNG

WHICH HOUSES ON WINDEMERE WAY WILL BE OPEN THAT PARTICULAR SUNDAY
- EITHER MAY 3RD OR MAY 'I 7TH IN THE AFTERNOONS FROM ?WO TO FIVE
o ' cl,ocK.

HOSTING ON MAY 3RD: RUTH AXON, POLLY AND JUD WELLS, HELEN
HOFFIIAN, SALLY AND DICK WORTH, MARIANNE WOLF, AND BETTY AND
JIM PATCHELL.

AND ON MAY 17TH: MARY TORRANS, HELEN AND JOHN CLARK, JEAN
VINCENT, TONI KUSCH AND JAY AND RANDY MILLER.

COME ONE COME ALL! ! ! ! !

*****************************************************************

SMOKE ALARMS
During the Christmas season, my brother and sister-in-law

visited in my nen home in Cartmel . Sharon is a building code
officer in Florida. So you know she did a thorough inspection.
I passed except for two counts on the smoke alarm.

First -- Location - Smoke alarm should be in the hall
outside den or bedroom door, in addition to present location.

Second -- Back-up syslem - All electronic systems should
have a ba t te ry - poEiEEG6E-a l arm in case of poier failure
(and those $re have).

The cost of a battery-powered smoke alarm is about 98.OO
and is easily installed.

The property committee
battery-powered smoke alarm
of mind.

A.R.D.
Ed.Note: Should not the Administration provide a safe residence?

suggests the installation of a
for your own protection and peace
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FRC[,' TI{E AOMINISTRATOR

April, 1992: A tine for beginnings. John Diffey arrived on canpus to lead
The Kendal Oorporation. The Fiscal Year 1993 budget took effect. The Kendal
corporatj.on changed health insurance carrlers for enployees.

Loraine Deisrnger, Director of Personnel for The Kendal Corporation, announced
in early February ihat The Kendal Corporation had selected CIGNA Employee
Benefits Conpanies to provide group heaith insurance for enployees effective
Aprr i i, 1992.

The inpetus for change was Kendal-Cross lands ' escalating heal.th care costs for
enployees and their dependents. Our experience in utilization of health care
services has increased dranatically over the past ferd years. This translates
into higher insurance preniums.

Thus, the Enployee Insurance Comittee was forrned with the goal being to
recomend an insurance package for inplenentation which provides quality
nedical services while neeting the expressed needs of staff within the
parameters available for insurance. The comittee dedicated theuselves to
first surveying staff about their needs, and then to the task of researching
health insurance options. FinalIy, the Comittee intervierred several
insurance conpanies and nade a reconnendation based on their findings.

The Comittee recomended the CIGNA proposal for a basic IS{O ( health
naintenance organization) plan with an optional PPO (preferred provider
organization) plan available to ernployees at additional cost. This nove
provided eDployees with options: IltlO or PPO. Makilg this nove from a fully
indennified health insuraace plan to a nanaged health care systen translates
into a projected FY 93 savings of $200,000.

Benefits inservices led by CIGNA represetrtatives r{ere held February 18 and 19
at Kendal and Crosslands to explain the new plans. By March, selections rdere
nade and euployees enrolled in the plan of their choice.

CARTMEL

s.o.
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A REAFFIRMATION

Quoted befow is letter from Al-an Hunt' Chaj-rman of the
Kendaf Corp. Board, to Jud We11s as President of The Cartmel
Residents Association. You wilf note that Mr. Hunt has confirmed
prior verbal assurances that nursing beds would be made available
to cartmel residents as needed-

"Confirming our telephone conversation, r write to restate
what I said at the (budget) meeting of cartme] residents on
March 2nd, namely, that the board would make avail-able to cartmel
residents skilled care beds at Crosslands as needed. I did not
say that this would be a contractual guarantee' but I did say
to you on the telephone that the board feels itrs moral
obligation in light of the representations made to many cartmel
residents before they purchased their units. I said nothj-ng
at the meeting about timing, except that in answer to a question
when additional beds might be available, I said that even after
we had declded where and how many would be built, we would be
looking at a construction period of a year or more after that.
In the meantime, I certainly hope that we can eke out enough
beds at Crosslands and Kendaf to rneet cartmel residents' needs".

CARING COMMITTEE

This committee'of the cartmel Residentst Association was
original-Iy known as the "MemoriaI Cofiunittee" whose function was
env.isioned as being useful to residents in case of bereavement.

The Cornrnittee was recently reorganized with a much wider
scope of activities concerned with the welfare of residents.
It has organized the "Vial of Life" program described elsewhere
in the Courier; it has updated the list of residents prepared
to offer transportation in case of need; it is avail-able to set
up a "Buddy System[ for residents living afone who might want
such a system. It can advise residents on where to turn for
help in irarious problems. Ca1l any of these members of the commi-
tee for information or advice:

amy Cort6s (chair) 388-6345
Hefen Cl-ark 27 28
Anr, Davis 6632
I"ladet ine Manzone 06 49

Jean Perkins 388-2195
Sonia Ralston 0478
Ruth Snope O5L2
Denise Wood 2653

of people willing to waterare ahray. CaIl Nancy Edgar

THE
and
or

LANDSCAPE COMMfTTEE has a listkeep your garden trim whil--youSonia Ralston.



FROM THE ADI'IINI STRATOR

Hel-Io, residents of Cartmel ! I am just completing my fourth
year as an administrator in The Kendal- Corporation, the past
sixteen months of which have been at Crosslands. As has been
announced by John Diffey, President of The Kendal Corporation,
for the immediate future I will be serving as Administrator
of Cross.Iands and Cartmel. I welcome the opportunity to be of
help during this time of transitj-on in leadership. Over the
past few days I have toured the grounds at Cartmel- and have
had a chance to meet some of you. In case you need to reach
me, my office is located among the administrative offices at
Crosslands Main Center. My phone number is 388-7001, ext. 614
or direct Iine, 388-56'l 4.

I am looking forward to being with you at three events on
the Cartmef Calendar in the coming weeks:

- The Annual Meeting of the Cartmel Residentsr Association
on t"tay e
of the four meetings required yearly by the Pennsylvanla Act
82, the Continuing care Provider Registratj-on and Discfosure
Act;

- The Kendal-Crosslands Community Board will host a tea
for Coniston and Cartmel residents on Thursday, June 4, 4i00
to 5:00 P.M., in the Crossl-ands Loungei

- The Coniston and Cartmel Spring Gathering set for Friday
June 5, 1:00 to 4:00 P.M. Visitors will gather in the William
Penn Room at Crossfands at 1:00 P.M. The program includes a
talk by John Diffey, Open House tours to residents' Units at
Coniston and Cartmel, communlty activities, refreshments, and
talks by residents on "Life in Our Communities. sixty-five
persons have already qigned up to participate in this Spring
cathering.

I look forward to seeing you and greeting you during these
community events.

John G Huber, Jr

-2-

Thanks to that very British M.M. attached is an updateof the Cartmel map and its residents. This is a vast improvementvisually over the original which incLuded much irrelevant
material.

Also attached is update of Alpha phone listing. A new GeoIisting in afso attached. Char.Lie Riley felt these fistings
would be easier to use if on one page. He has both on a disk
which wiII permit routine updating.

The teacher asked Johny to define a Light year. Johny: A Light
Year is the same as the present year only with fewer calories.



LIVING WILL

The last question on the "Vial of Life' questionnaire is:
Ilaoe you completed youz, ||LIVING WILLT|? If so, uhere is it?

Afan Hunt, chairman of the Board of The Kendal corporation,
and a lawyer, has recently drawn up a DURABLE PoWER oF ATToRNEY
FOR HEALTH CARE AND LIVING WILL form suitabl-e for use by Kendal

s thorough. It has been approved
by the Kendal & crosslands physicians, and it conforms to legis-
l-ation recently adopted in Pennsylvania. copies of this form
are available at the Crosslands Reception Desk. It needs to be
notarized. Beverly Pierson, in the Crosslands office, is a
Notary and will do this for a small fee.

"Living Willsrr are very personal documents. You may not
want to use Alan Huntr s form. You may prefer one you or your
Attorney have devised for you. The most important thj-ng is to
have one. It can save you from the indignity, expense and possible
pain of having the dying process prolonged. Your family wil-l be
grateful to you for your clear expression of wishes now while you
are OK. They probably wonrt want to discuss it wj-th you, but
you must insist that they do. You need to be on the sane wave-
length.

one more thing. A "Living WilI" does no good sitting in
your lawyerrs office or your safe deposit box. You must give a
copy to your doctor and discuss it with him or her, eyeball to
eyebal1. Evasion of the topic serves no purpose. If you have
warning of being admitted to hospital , take an extra copy ltith
you and ask that it be placed on the top of your chart. Prefer-
abl-y afways carry a copy with you in your pocketbook or wallet -
or at least carry a note there as to where it can be found.

-3-

of these matters now can save the pain ot
onlY ' 

M.M.

Taking care
saying later: "If

I'VIAL OF LIFE I'

So far, seventy Cartmef residents have decided to foflow
the recommendation of the Caring Committee to compl-ete a
Questionnaire of personal and medical information and keep it
in a place readily accessibfe to the 1ocal" Ambulance Squad in
case of need.

These residents recognize that valuable time - and a l-ot
of unnecessary fussing around - can be saved by having this
information availabfe before an emergency arises. It is kept in
a specially identified Vial" (piI1 bottle actually) in your
freezer or refrigerator. A sticker on the refrigerator doorgives a clue as to its exact location.

Af l- residents are asked to participate in this program
which may be of benefit to them and save their neighbors a 1ot
of anxiety. The Caring Corunittee wj-II let the Kennett Fire
Depart Ambulance Squad know as soon as the _Ouestionnaires have
actually been compfeted and appropriately ttored.
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The Heritage croup invites you to the program

THE PHILADELPHIA QUAKERS. DID YOU KNOW ......?

by ROBERT H. WILSON

Thursday, May 21st 2:30 pM The willian Penn Room

Bob Wil-son, a Crosslands resident will introduce us through
stories to sorne of the Philadelphia Quakers frorn his book, enti-
tl,ed PHTLADELPHIA QUAXERS 1681-1981.

In 1981, Philadelphia Yearly Meeting celebrated its 3Ooth
anniversary. He was asked to write sornething which vrould helprrnon-Quakers understand Quaker peopl-e. t'

Bob is a native Philadelphian, a newspaper reporter, author
and banker, He enjoys Philadelphia and is an authority on the
city and its history.

He stated, IIrn a graduate of Swarthnore college and be-
longed to Sr./arthmore Friends Ueeting until- we came to Crosslands,
then Dottie and I moved our menbership to London Grove Meeting. I
was first a Philadetphia newspaperman and later, even though f
r^/orked for and.retired fron Philadelphia's Girard Trust Conpany,
was still a reporter and writer first, and a bank man second.ll

The blackpoll narblerIs southbound rnigration nay be the
rnost extraordinary tlave11ing act on the planet. They move
southward from their nesting grounds in Alaska and Canada tocoastal staging areas from Cape Cod to Cape May vhe?e theyfeed and gather strength until they have increased theirveight a fu1l 5O%.

Finally they depart and pump their vings continuously
up to tlrenty-one thousand feet above the ocean for g0 to l0Ohours finally to descend in Venezuela l4-1600 miles fromtheir departure point. They cannot drlnk, feed, or rest forthis vhole 4Z-day trip.

All owls are adapted for listening. Research Euggeststhat the barn oul can detect differences in the timing of
sound reaching each of its two ears as short asten-millionths of a second. The line of feathers next to theears can be raised and turned to collect sound fromdifferent directlons. Large flaps of skin ln front of the
ears can be raised to deftect sound coning fron behind the
head.

. fn laboratory conditions they can capture free-running
mice vith pinpoint accuracy in absolute darkness. h''hen
feathers are plucked f rorn their facial disks they miss themfce.
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LEGISLATION - LTC INSURANCE

The Long Term care Protection Act, S 5846/HR I916 would
establish a range of consumer protections to be adopted by the
States.

The bill would standardize the terms and definitions used
in LTC policies, guarantee a policy could not be canceled except
for non-payment of premiums, provide some inflation protection,
insure aII policies have basic coverage.

It apparently does not provide that premiums would be
deductible, comparable to Medicare or other health insurance
premiums and expenses, for income tax purposes.

Your editor believes this bill is a good first step toiqards
helping to deal with the high cost of long-term care. If you
agree I urge you to v/rite your Congressional Delegation to
support this legislation. Your editor in his correspondence
also requested that a provision be included to provide for the
deduction of LTC premiums as is the case of other medj-cal
expenses. This would clarify IRS rulj.ngs in this respect.

edp

TOOLSHED CLEARED

On May 19th Property Committee members Rich Reynolds,
Toni Kusch, Madeline Manzone and Robert MiIlar were joined
by Ron Davj-s, Ed Perkins and Wa1ly Taylor in a work detail
to cl-ear the contents of the Old Stone toolshed under the
guidance of Mary Torrans. Nancy Edgar came to be sure there
was no damage to landscaping. Joe Gudonis was on hand and
instrumental in removing unwanted and broken items.

The toolshed will be moved to crosslands where it will
be used by the Horticulture cofiunittee (PauI Wick, Chairman)
to store all the equipraent used by the large crew of volun-
teer gard.eners who work on the Crosslands grounds.

The move went smoothly and took just one hour. The only
problem was the temporary disappearance of two broken pieces
of the old farm bell clapper. Fortunately Mary found the
pieces the same evening in a bucket where someone had care-
fulIy put them to prevent then being mislaid!

Many thanks to all those who helped in this effort.



TIIESE GtAi\GIl{G TLMES

De:r Editor:
It has been said nany tines

tb,at our generation has seen a
greater mmrber of profound changes
ttan have occurrd in previous
nri llieniums. The article in tle
l4arch 6, issue of the CARTME @LIRIEIR
on sc{re of the ctnnges, just since
1939, certainLy attests to tlat.

We are cbnstantly facing changes
in the investnrent area. What seerned
an excellent investnent two years
ago can no longer be relied upon.
Cornpanies are rnerging, being bought
out, going bankrupt, at a faster
rate than ever before in the history
of our cDuntr!..

So ttnt it is not surprising
tiat a yelr or troo ago, a plan to
contj"nue living here in Cartrrel
indefinitely, either with or without
t-tre aid of long term care insurance,
seenred to sofie Cartnel residents
a viable alternative to npving to
a Kendal or Crosslands apartrnent.
And it may still be, depending upon
individual circumstances.

Ho\rever, we suggest that it
might behoove each of us in this
category, to re-exanrine the prenrises
which led us to this conclusion,
in light of sone changes wh.j.ch have
occurred recently.

One of the changes which cou.Id
profoundly affect our decisions
is the fact the daily rates for
boti skilled and intermediate care
increased 27t in April of tlds year
- neaning tlnt skilled care rates
have doubled in the last 8 years
and internediate care rates have
gone up 80t in the last eight years
- averaqing a l2j-* yearly increase
for skilled care and a 10t ye€rly
increase for intermediate care.

At the sarne tinre, nronttrly fees
for K/C apartrents have had a much
Ioh/er average yearly increase -
5.4? in the last 6 years; and the
K/c entry fees a 6.2t average yearly
increase in the last 6 years.

copies are available for anyone

vr'ho rr'ishes one, of a 24 year
proj ection nade by a nember of the
finance co{rmj-ttee, ccrnparing the
K/C m:rsing bed fees witi long term
care insurance benefits, using one
set of assurnptions. It is not a
prediction, nerely an illustration
of the large spread which coufd
exist several years down the road
between per dian rates and the
insurance daily benefits, given
a certain set of assunptions.

l4any of you have probably
ccrnpleted the sare exercise. Those
who haven't gotten around to it,
might wish to nrake their ovn
proj ection, or have their accountant
do it, using their o$,n assumptj-ons.
As \de a]l knovr, accurate forecasts
of this tlpe are alnost inpossible
to nrake, the subj ect is so complex,
but such a proj ection based on
personal assumptions will be an
aid to decision making.

v.Ie must also take into account
tie increasing interest of
politicians in the subj ect of long
term care for the eJ-derly, such
as recent develognents in this area,
in a few states.

Another illustration of tj:e
rapidly changing conditions under
which ve liv-e is the fact that
Arnex, which sorne of us picked as
the company of choice for long term
care insurance, is attenpting to
seII its long term care insurance
division. Although executives of
the conpa.ny have assr:red us that
a sale vrill nake no difference in
our policies, our confidence level
carmot help but suffer a slight
erosion.

And on the subj ect of long
term care insurance, does everyone
realize that the terms "guaranteed
renewabLett or ttgr:aranteed renewable
for 1ife" nrean that ttre policy is
rene\^rable only until the benefits
have been used up?.

A @ncerned cartnelian

Editor's Note: Residents' coqrnents on the above or other aspects of Lrc in-
surance,"nuld be welcore - or on any other subj ect for tiat fiatter.
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TO THE RESCUE

It was early evening and as we sat near our patio door
vatching TV suddenly . . ker. .W H A F1 against the windori
behlnd us. We both jumped up and looked out only to see that
our nev feathered frlend lay upside down in the ground cover
behlnd a bush.

Tvo o! three weeks ago ire had spotted this beautlful
male touhee feeding under the Norway spruce in our back
yard. we continued sprinkling nlllet there and he began
corning regularly. Then, one day, the even more beautiful and
secretive fenale came a1ong, too. we contlnued our tnlce a
day feedlng and the palr kept comlng and seemed to be
nesting dlrectly in back of us ln the edge of the woods.

We both felt so sorry . . but look! . . suddenly he
fllpped over and came to lest llght side up, but totally
dlsheveled vith hls spotted white tail askew. we knev the
best thing to do r.ith injured blrds is to just wai! and see.
It was a full 15 mlnutes before ffe could begin to see his
head turn sldeways ever so sllghtly at nidely timed
lntervals.

Gradually he stralghtened hls luffled tail a bit and
seemed to be coming to his sensea. Then, all of a sudden' we
saw the fenale come out of the voods and look towards vhere
he was. Although he vas behind a bush where she couldn't see
him she hopped s1ow1y toffard hln until she vas a only a
couple feet aray. Although we couldn't hear it he must have
been calling somehon.

He responded with a bit more movenent and suddenly
junped tovard her and sat faclng her a minute and then
together they flerr dlrectly upnard about 2 feet facing each
other in a sort of courtship flight. Next she flew off to
the woods vith hirn in full flight right behind her. The next
morning he was back under the spruce and a bit later so was
she. Love in the springtine!

HBR

The Great Gray Orl has the largest facial disc of
feathers, vhich permlts it to hunt by ear even in the
daytine. fn lrinter it can fly over snov, hover over one
spot, orient its faclal disc toward the ground and clash
through two feet of snow to catch a mouse.

Sand Hill Cranes are the oldest bird species on earth -
40 million years. They paint themselves nith mud for nesting
camouflage and a single pair vI11 defend 200 acres for their
nesting and feeding.

Herring gull pairs hunt for a nest site together. When
the female decides she rri11 crouch and peck at the spot
vhere she vants it to be. During the first month the chicks
double their veight every five or six days.
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JANET MCNEMAR - AN APPRECIATION

Who was the most important
pioneers? Unquestionably Janet
istrator.

person in the lives of the Cartmel
McNemar, the first Cartmel admin-

This most attractive young woman (not yet 30) , with a degree
in Psychology from West Chester University, had previously worked
as a dining-room hostess at Kendal-. She had long platinum-blonde
hair worn in a pony-tail and was (according to the writerrs husband)
"stacked I j-ke a brick privy" which he saj-d meant an absolutel-y
first-class construction job! She knew how to wear clothes and had
a fashionabLe wardrobe and wonderful sense of co1or.

Janet had to act as salesperson, coordinator, conununicator and
advocate for alL 56 Cartmel households. Her job was incredibly
tough but she kept her cool and handled it with grace. Each house-
hold provided different problems and challenges and yet she had to
stay vtithin the rigid guidelines set down by higher authority.

Not for nothing was she dubbed "Madam No", because she seemed
to be against anything we wanted to do. But !/hi1e taking the safe
approach at first, she was open to persuasion to negotiate on our
behalf, and many sensible proposal-s at first turned down flat were
later adopted,thanks to her mediation.

One resident, who had particularly imaginative ideas for
enhancing his Cartmel house, became so utterl.y frustrated with
.ranetrs inevitable negative response that he introduced her to
two prospective residents as the "Mao Tse Dung of Cartmel" !
FeeJ,ing guilty about this 1ater, he ca1led on Janet to apologise,
only to be told that not only had it not troubled her, but rather
confirrned her view that she was doing a proper job of keeping the
conununity under control and preventing residents from running
wild with their ideas. It must be said that this same resident
stated that any time he needed any special information or docu-
mentation Janet promptly provided it. Also Iet it be said that
he eventually did get permission to make the alterations he
wanted, and one of the two prospective residents did come to
Cartmel and the other is on the waiting list.

Janet recollects with sadness the fact that Nancy Edgarr s
husband coleman, died just the week before they were to move in
as the first residents here, and Nancy remembers Janetr s helpful
compassion in this very difficult situation. Other residenls
whose husbands died just before, or shortly after, the move were
al-so touched by Janetrs genuine and warm sympathy. Put simpfy,
she is a caring person.

Asked about her cartmel recolfections, Janet remernbers
particularly the excitement of the day construction actually
started; the fun of the arrival- of the Rafstons because she had
been in school with their son David. And she remembers walking
through the woods with Jeanne Browning when selecting a site ... .
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Altogether Janet recalls her experience here as thoroughly
stimulating and exciting: "a great learning experiencer'.

we have to thank Janet for her appointment of Ed Pfeifer as
the first President of the Cartmel Residentsr Associ.ation. His
wisdom, gentleness, good hurnor and democratic leadership got us
all off to a good start.

what nov/? WelI, Janet has accepted a job as administrator
of the Franciscan Hea1th Center at Brackenville. This loo bed
nursing home, presently under construction j-n Hockessin, is part
of the Franciscan Elder care organization based in Boise Idaho.
Janet will be responsible for hiring staff, setting up policies
and procedures - the works.

We wish her well in this new endeavor and suggest
that some day she may want to return to the Kenda1 fold under the
administration of John Diffey. She became acquainted with him
at Kendal at Hanover and has high hopes of what his administration
wiJ"l accomplish. We joln in her hopes.

Janet, you may have driven us all to distraction, but you
were doing your job and we 'want you to know that we rea1ly
appreciate you.

MM

CARTMEL REPRESENTED AT JUNE IIGATHERINGII

Five representatives of Cartmel - Beth Chance, Madeline
Manzone, cene Nida, Ed Perkins and Skip Taylor - have been
asked by Peg Cook to address prospective Cartmel /Coni s tonresidents gathered at Crosslands on June 5th. Bob Hol_mes and
Marion Manning of Coniston will also speak. Approximately 70
visitors are expected to attend.

Inherit,rnce Tax - Pennsylvani a

PA incoine tax is riLuch nrore reasonable than in most s tates
- espccially pensiol-l incorne. Not so with respect to the
inheritance tax. The attached provides qeneral j-nfornration and
surnmarizcs the provisions of PA tax 1aw. Additionally there
is a 40 page rlocurnent covering applicable regs plus appropriate
forms. This information is essential in estate planning.

HOW TO KNOW YOU ARE GROWING OLDER:

You get winded playing cards.
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COI,II4ONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVAN IA
DEPARII4ENT OF REVENUE

BUREAU OF IIOIVIDUAL TAXES
DEPARTMENT 280601

HARRT SBURG, PA 17128-0601

TAXABLE TRANSFERS

lf the deceden+ dled atter oecember 12,
deceden-t, It made rl+hou+ valuable and
fhe transler, ls iaxable 10 +he €,(+en+
dar yeai. For +hose decedenfs dylng on
years ot dea+h ot fhe decedeni, lf made
ir6nstemed {lfh the decedent retalnlng

1982, o +ransfer m6de ,l+hln one (l) year of fhe de6'th of the
adequatg consldera+lon ln ncney or noneyrs rorlh ai the tlme ot
ihai ihe franster e)<c€eds Sl,0O0 per +ransteree durlng ony calerr
or betore oecenber 12, 1982, a lrrnster made rl+hln tro (2)
rlthoui adequaie conslderailon, ls loxable, Property tho+ ias
a llle lnterest ls t.xable.

IiIHERITANCE TAX
GENERA I NFORMATION

PE}INSYLVAN I A
RESI DENT OECEOENTS

E(EIfT PROPERTY

Properiy oined by husband ond rlfe rlth rlghl of survlvorshlp ls gxenpt f.dn lnherlfance Tox unless the
Jolnt ownershlp ras crealed by the decedent rlthln one year of the dec€dentr s deeth.

Llfe lnsurance proceeds payable'tg a named benetlclary as rel I as lo lhe dec€den+t s eslcie aie +ax
€xemp+.

NOTE: For estctss of decedenfs dylng b€fore Dgcember 13,1952, lnsuranco p.oceeds poyablg to the
decedenir s eslafe are laxable and would b€ reported rs en esta+e asse+.

2. TAXABLE PROPERTY

All .eal property and al I fanglble personal proper+y, lncludlng bu+ not llnlted lo cash, ru+omoblles,
lurnlfu.e, anilques, Jewelry, etc., locaied ln Pennsylvanl! 6re taxable. Al I ln+anglble properiy
lncludlng stocks, bonds, bank accounts, loans recelvable, etc., ls taxable regard less ot rhere l+ ls
located. Jolntly-orned p.ope.ty, €..xcep+ beireen husband 6nd rlfe, lncludlng bu+ noi llmlted ip real
esla+e, securltles, bank accoun+s, efc., rlth rlghi of survlvorshlp, ls taxable. Jolnt pioperly ls
laxable even 'though +he decedenfr s name t{as added as a mailer of convenlence.

4. DEDUCTtO.TS

Unsailstled llablll+les lncurred by l-he deceden+ prlor lo hls,/her deaih rre deductlble agolnst hls/her
taxable esiate. ln addltlon lo deb'is lncurred by the decedenl or est6+6, the cosi of .dmlnlslrotlon,
aitorney fees, flduclary lees, luneral and burlal g(penses lncludlng the cosf of a burlal lot, lombslone
or grave narkei 6nd olher relaled burlal g<pEnses are deducilble.

The famlly exemptlon ls a rlghl glven lo speclflc lndlvlduals lio re+aln or cl.lrn certaln of the d€c-
den+rs p.operiy ln accordance wlth Secllon ,l2l of +he Probale, Es+ltes and Flduclarles Code. Slnc€
Ju^e 27,1974 ihe anounj'of lhe fdmlly o<enptlon has remslned a+ 12,000.

The famlly exemp+lon may be clclmed by a spouse ot a decedenl rho dled a regldenl of Pennsylvcnl6. It
+he.e ls no spouse, or lf the spouse has forfelted hls,/her rlgh+s, then any chlld of ihe decedeni rho ls
e nqnber of thg slrne household !s the decedent mly cl6lm lhe o(6rrpilon. ln th9 e\r6n+ ihere ls no spouse
or chlld, lhe a(emp+lon may bg clalned by a prronl or pargnls yho are nstbers of fhe samg household as
ihe decedent. The famlly €r(emptlon ls al lorabl6 only agalnsi assets rhlch prgs by a rlll or by +he
Pgnnsy lvanl o lniestctg Laws.

'. 
RATES FOR INHERITANC€ TAX

The raie ls 6t on trEns{ers lo grandta+her, grondmo+her, trther, nofher-, husband, rlte, chlldren, rnd
llneal descendants. rrchlldrenrr lncludes odopted chlldren, stepchlldren, al I chlldren ot ihe na+ural
paren+s, cnd lhe chlldren of tha nalural paren+ rho rre odop+ad by the pfanii s spouse. trLlneal descen-
dants" lncludes al I chlldr6n of lha na+ural p€renls rnd the chlldren's d6scendlntsi adopl6d chlldren and
lhelr descandanisi cnd chlldren of the naturtl pareni rho cro cdopted by the poren+r s spouse ond +he
descendan+s ol those cilldren. The rato do€s not lnclude edopied chlldron and fhelr descendrnts ln the
natural famlly o(cep+ as noled. For gst.tes of dec€dents dylng before Decdrbor 13,1942, descendanls ot
sfepchlldren 6.s not lncluded rs llneal descendanls.

The ral-e ls l5t on transfers to cl I other benetlclErles (exc6pt chcrl+oble organlze+lons, oxompf lnstl-
tutlons and gpvernmen+ en+ltlgs rhlch !r9 ex€mpt frqn tax).



6. DIS@UNT FOR EARLY PAYI€I'IT OF TAX

lf the tax ls pald rllhln ihree Donths af+€r ihe deceden+t s dea+h, a dlscouni of 5t o{ the +ax pald ls
a I I o*ed.

7. II'ITEREST OiI DEL II{QUENT TIT

ln+erest ls charged on +he tnoun+ of lax unpald affer nlne nonths frqn fhe d6te of death. The ra+e of
I n+eres+ for esfafes beccrn lng dellnquen+ ln l98l ls 6t per yaar. Thai re+e rlll rernaln constan+ untll
all iax and lnteresl are pald ln full. Al I taxes ihat beccrne del lnquen+ on and .fl-er January 1,1982
llll b€ar a dally lnleresf a+ a ra+e rhlch wl ll va.y trcrn calendar yga. to calendar y6ar. The rates for
subsequen+ years ore: 1982 - 20trt 1983 - l6t; 198l - l1r';1985 - 15r';1986 - lot; 1981 - yri 1988 - l1t;
and 1989 - 1 1tr.

8. PERSONS RESPONS IBLE FOR FILING RETURN

The personal represenia+lvo (executor or adnlnls+ro+o.) appol n+ed by'the Regls+er of Wllls ls respon-
slble ior flllng the re+urn. An lndlvldual rho recelved properly by rlgh+ of survlvorshlp o.6 iransfer
ls responslble for flllng a reiurn lt +he properiy ras nol reporied by the p€rsonal represgn+a+lve.

11.

9. PLACE FOR FILIIIG

The.eiu.n mus't be flled ln dupllcafe elth fhe Reg ls+e. of Wllls of lhe coun+y ln rhlch +he decedent
roslded.

TIME FOR F IL ItIG

The lnhe.lfance Tax Re+urn ls due rl+hln nlne mon+hs 6f+er +he decedenirs dealh.

D(TENSION OF TIME FOR FILING RETURN

Reques+s fo. an extenslon (noi'lo exceed slx monihs) for flllng mus+ be submltled rl+hln the nlnFmonth
flllng perlod io fhe Burea! of lndlvldual Taxes, lnherliance Tax Dlvlslon, Departnenl 280501 , Harrlsburg,
Pennsylvanla 17128-0601 . Thls s('tenslon t{lll no+ rel leve the es+ate ot the ln+e.esi xhlch t{lll rccrue
on any l-ax llablllty unpald nlne non+hs after ihe decedenirs death.

t0.

12. PLAC€ 0F PAYi'IENT

lnhe.liance Taxes a.e payab le
checks should be made payable
by sgparaie check.

+he Reglsfer of l{llls of +he couniy ln yhlch ihe deceden+ reslded.
nRegls+er o{ l.Jllls, Agen+.rr Paymen+ ot coun+y flllng fees must be

Al I
made

to
+o

IJ. FILING REQU IREi,iENTS OF FEOERAL ESTATE TM INFORMATION

All €xecu+ors and adnlnls+ratois rho are requlred lo flle a Federal Esfale Tax Re+urn musl flle a copy
r{l+h +he Reglsfer of Wllls r.lthln one month af+er the reiurn ls flled rlth tha Federal covernneni. A
copy ol the Federal Closlng Leiter recelved frcn the Feder€l Gove.nment mus+ also be tlled rl+h +he
Regls+er of wills rlthln f0 days of recelp+.

I4. LIEN FOR DELI]{QUENT TAXES

A Llen ls autoraflcrlly ontgred ogalnst real esiate
I nieres+. The llen rlll rqroln ln effec+ untll +he

for
tax

dgl lnquent lnherltanc€ Taxes and accrued
.nd lnieresl are pald ln full.

PENALTY FM FAILURE TO FILE INHER ITANCE TAX RETURN

A person who rlllfully Jalls to flle a return rlll
due or $1,000, rh lchever ls l6ss.

15.

be p€rsonally llable for 6 p€naliy oi 25, ol +he tax

16. PENALW FOR FILITG FALSE RETURN

A pe.son rho rlllfully flles a false reiurn csrmlts o mlsdqneanor of lhe ihlrd degree.




